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“sree At Vespers Here 
Irene Th pson, new Pre 

I »son’s theme was stated 

quoted—“Who is 

5 r t Jesus?” and was 

5 € Vv ive form. She told 

a Jesus’ trial 

pro- had helped—the 

ete but could 

era- se of God: 

rls } well 

the 

publi- 

the 
save 

Peter, 

Christ, the 

    
one 
that 
who 

he living God.” 

    

    
€ Ss stressed the fact that Ck 

{ J ire people who follow Christ 

r The de ral was led by Margaret 
D McM r 

E The vesper program tonight will be 
question and answer program on 

ve. 
Sur evening, Miss Mamey E. 

M R Deal new student Methodist 
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Opportunity! | 

Sponsored by the American 
Friends committee, a 
drive urging the students to don- 
ate their old clothes is underway 
at East Carolina Teachers col- 
lege. These old clothes will be 
sent for the relief of 
persons deprived of such necessi- 
ties by 

Service 

   

overseas 

the war. 

hall In Wilson Nell Rachel 
vis and Mary Blane Justus will | 

of collecting the | 
Lorraine Davis will ac- 

“pt clothes for the campaign | 
Jarvis. Elsie West and Doris 

Sparks are in charge in Cotten. 
this written one has 

been appointed for Fleming hall. 

Junior-Freshman 
ance To be Held 

Saturday Evening 
With 

    
in charge 

clothes. 

    

As is no 

    

    

Thurston’s orchestra sup- | 
> music, couples will swing 

Jack O° Lanterns, corn | 
of Hal-| 

junior class honors the | 

the first formal | 
ar tomorrow night in| 

   other trappings 

  

   

  

at   cht building. 
of 

also 

theme 

will 

ket fence set up in the 

the general 

  

decorations 

  

| Class officers and chairmen of the 
| | 

    

dance will rt te in the figure, 

which w ad into a grand march 

|with Vivian Yelverton, president of | 
th 1 class, leading. The entire | 

|dance will last from 8:30 until 11:30 

   

  

   

Committee chalrmen are Robert 
Mart orchestra; Jane Hardy and 

Doris Brock, decorations; abeth 

| r Dorothy Lewis, 

y ; figure: 
properties; Alice 

hments; and Sammy 

re being 
Jz advisers, 

nd Dr. M.    
Pose 

Seniors Elect 
23 Superlatives 

  

Twenty-one girls and two boys 
were voted senior superlatives in a 

thy class meeting held in Austin 
auditorium Monday night. No per- 

son was voted more than one super- 

| lative 

Dave Owens, senior class presi- 

vest leader,” and J. C. 
dependable,” 

  

Shepherd, voted ‘most 

    

the two b received super-     

  

     

latives in this ye 

“Most popu is Wynne. 
Jane Hardee is “prettiest.” The 
“best personality” belongs to Sue 

“Best all-around” is “Mickey” 

title. Christine Hellen is 

  

   

   

and Jane Vann is “wittiest.” 

  

ey dances off with honors | 
    fas “best d 

  

   er superlative winners are Vir- 

  

Fe it” Knowles, “most individ- | 
lual;” Mabel Spence Watson, “most | 
intellectual;” Katherine Russell,| 
“most studieus;” Annie B. Bartholo-j| 
(See SUPERLATIVES on Page Four | 
  

  

    

    

       

  

and has had many contacts with 

The 

1 Far- | w:    

  

I . piano- with famous personalities. 
I ture promises to be a most entertain- 

ing affair, in that Mr. Collingwood 

will throw personal lights on many 
  

  

  
  

  

The East Carolina entertainment committee which has planned a et 
Program for the year is composed of “Mickey” Boyette and Chairman Came 
Jernigan (front row), Jimmie Warren, Dr. A. D. Frank and Mr. Karl V, 

Gilbert. Miss Marguerite Austin was not present when this picture was 
made, 

ntertainments Planned For Year 
Warren Mr. Collingwood, who will lecture 

ent Committee of here November 19, has recently 

Teachers college has turned to this country from his 

" ts for duties abroad, and in his lecture he 

rder of their | will tell of his many adventures. He 

r gwood, has been in many of the theaters of } 

lec- | 

  

rell, promising young 

» of the Columbia Broadcasting 

n, has had a phenominal career. 

arrell, still in her early twen- 

  

  ties, has risen to fame within a few 

year Her voice has been acclaimed 
by critics as one of the best to come 
out of America in quite awhile. She 
is now appearing on a §veekly CBS 
program. 

  

| Alec Templeton, one of America’s 
popular musieians, will give a 

program that will consist of serious 

humorous He will 
laude his ‘“Swingphonies” and his 

esques of the different mediums 

of musical Mr. Templeton 
[noted for his jazzing of the classics 

as well as his deep understanding and 
of the classic idiom.  Al- 

though blind, he has the magie qual- 
ity of “holding an audience in the 

palm of his hand,” as his recent suc- 
the Cressa Blanca carnival 

program most ably proves. 

| most    

   
j and music. in- 

   

    

art. is 

  

  mastery 

cess on 

The North Carolina symphony will 
appear in two concerts when it makes 
it debut performance here. In the 
afternoon it will appear for the 
children. Arrangements have been 

made for an ECTC artist to perform 
with the orchestra in the evening per- 
formance. The committee has chosen 
Miss Eleanor Etheridge to be that 

| artist.   

Cooke Chosen Vice-President 

  

In Special General Elections 
  

  
   

  

  

  

  

Rev. rT. B. “Scotty” Cowan 
  

Reverend “Scotty” Cowan 

Talks On College Campus 

Miss Helen Finch 
New Addition 
To College Statf 

Miss Margaret 

of the college nursey 

vol, Miss Helen Finch of Schenect- 

New 

Replacing Sellman 
director 

  

York, has assumed her new 

    

duties in the home economies depart- 
ment 

Miss Finch comes to this college 
from Columbia university where she 
received her master’s degree in early 

childhood education last june. 

y of Ver- 
mont, George Washington university 

and Elmira in New York, where st 
received h 

  

    She attended the Univers 

he 

  

  r A. B. degree in euthenics. 

in Y. W. 
ating, and British war relief. 

Because she attended a non-sorority 

  

she was active 
    

In colle 
work, de! 

colege, she was not a member of a 

  

sorority. 
That “Hey” Again 

Miss Finch, being a northerner her- 
self. contrasts characteristics of 

(See FINCH on Page Three) 

Former Teacher 
Visits On Campus 

  

  

t. (jg) Charles Reynolds, former 

science professor, and Mrs. Reynolds 
spent the last four days visiting in 

Greenville on East Carolina 
Teachers college campus. While here 

Lieutenant and Mrs. Reynolds were 

guests of Dr. R. J. Slay, head of the 
department, and Mrs. Slay. 

Lieutenant Reyonlds is working in 

the navy communications in Wash- 
ington, D. C., and because of the 
secrecy of this work, he was not at 

liberty to disclose any information 

concerning it. 

Lieutenant Reynolds spent thirty 

days at Harvard university immedi- 

ately after securing a leave of ab- 
sence from the college faculty last 

January, and has since been station- 
ed in Washington. Last year was 
his fifth year on the faculty here as 
professor of physics and as head of 
science practice teachers. Lieuten- 
ant Reynolds states that he enjoys 
his present work, but is anxious to re- 
turn to his home in Greenville and to 
his teaching duties at East Carolina 
Teachers college. 

“It seemed natural to walk into the 
physics laboratory Monday afternoon 
and find everyone wound up in pul- 
leys and inclined planes,” declared 
Lieutenant Reyonlds, “and I’ve en- 

and 

seience 

  

s God a Reality?” asked the Rev. 

B. 

fellowship, as he addr 

  

of the 

ssed a group 

Cowan, leader Norris 

  

of East Carolina Teachers college stu- 

dents and teachers here last week. 

Ir of the series meetings which he 

held many suc 
   

Reverend Cowan was speaker at 

the Tuesday chapel program 

talked to interested groups in Austin 

auditorium at noon and at night Tues- 

All 

students were invited to participate 
hes 

day, Wednesday and Thursday. 

From his visits 

  

king questions. 
te many colleges, Reverend Cowan, 

who was brought to East Carolina by 
the Inter-Faith council, has gained a 

|reputation for his knowledge of the 
| problems of youth and for being an 

excellent adviser to students. 
Better known as “Scott he was 

born in Dunfernmlin, Scotland. In 
the last war he served four years in 
the Black Watch of the British army 

  

  

and has served three years in the Na- s 

jtional guard since coming to the 
United States in 1922. He received 

lhis A. B. degree at Cumberland uni- 
{wersity and did post-graduate work 
|at’ Yale and Vanderbilt. 
| Combining capacity 
|ness, common sense and uniqueness 

| with a keen sense of Scottish humor, 
|“Seotty” won the admiration of his 
| ECTC audiences. 

Reverend Cowan sought to form a 
fellowship on the campus which 
would include all denominations, 

| gathering together to discuss mutual 
; problems and to worship in their own 
j way. 

  

a for frank- 

In order to clear up disputed owner- 
ship of the stationery store and soda 
shop located in the basement of Aus- 
tin, a committee consisting of three 
students and three representatives 
from the administration is now In- 
vestigating the situation. Student 
members of the committee are Lee 
Bledsoe, J. C. Shepherd and Mabel 
Spence Watson. Faculty representa- 
tives are the three store managers 
Mr. M. L. Wright, Dr. A. D. Frank 
and Dr. E. R. Browning. 

Dispute over the stores began last 
summer when both the state and stu- 
dent body laid claim to them. Dr. 
Browning, present manager of the 
stores, is holding all proceeds until 
the matter is settled. 

In the second meeting of the fall 

quarter the Student Cooperative coun- 

cil decided to appoint a committee to 
investigate the situation as it now 
stands. Student members of this 

joyed my visit here immensely. Col-|committee were Lec Bledsoe, chair- 
lege students could appreciate the 
good food they get here in the dining 
hall more if they had to buck up 
against the mob in Washington a 
while. I think the meals here are 
wonderful.” 

man, Ruth Spencer, Floridel Kennedy, 
Helen Stone, Mabel Spence Watson, 
Gretchen Webster, Bernice Jenkins, 

h questions were asked. | 

and! 

Virginia Cooke 
Will Play Lead 
En Chi Pi Play 

Virginia Cooke, outstanding junior, 

was selected to portray the title role 

in Claudia, first Chi Pi production of 

the year which will be given late in 

November or early in December, in 
try-outs held in Austin auditorium 

Monday night, October 18. 

Fd Beddingfield was chosen to 
play opposite Virginia as David, the 

rr husband. 

  

From those who| 
ried 

\* as selected as follows: Hazel Har- 
ris, Mrs Charlton, 

Mg Charlton, 

out the remainder of the cast 

Brown; John 

y Alice 

  

Julia; 

Darushchka; Jim-   

  

and Hilda Moore, | 
judges were Miss Ellen 

iiss Rena C. Ellis and 

tose. 
Claudia e Miss 

a graduate student 

the of 

rth Carolina and a inember of the 

directed by 

ney, 

aties at University 

  

    

    

,Carolina Playmakers. Miss Stoney 

|was recommended by Dr. Frederick 

H. Koch. She will arrive on the 

camy Sunday, November 7, her ar- 
| rival ig del: because she is 

now working in a Playmakers pro- 

duction. i 

| Cyhelia Hooks and Jimmie Warren 
|are serving as stage managers for the 

E L. Brandt is handling 

hting with the aid of the stage 

agers and Emily Gray. Margaret 
   

| prodk   

| the 1 

   man 

  

Lewis, chairman of publicity, is being 

aided by 

fc 

y Margie Dudley, Edna Mun- 
doand Nan Little. Mary Frances 

  

|nelia Beems are in charge of proper- 

ties. Costumes are being handled by 
Chairman Mary Sue Moore, Kathe- 
rine Sprinkle and Mary Whitehurst. 

| Doug Nelson, chairman of the scenery 
committee, is being aided by Hazel 
Harris and Hubert Bergeron. Ruth 
Hinson is serving as prompter. 

Work is already well underway on 

the production, and practices are be- 
ing held almost nightly in Austin. 

Senior Class Chooses 
Features For Annual 

Six outstanding girls to be featured 
with full page pictures in the college | 
annual this year were elected by the! 

ior class Tuesday. In the senior! 
ass meeting Monday night in Aus- 

auditorium 25 girls were nomi- 
nated for the coveted honor of being 
featured in the Tecoan 

Those elected are Dorothy Pearsall, | 
acting president of the senior class 
and president of the Presbyterian 
Student association; Jane Vann, | 
chairman of the women’s judiciary | 
committee; “Mickey” Boyette, presi- | 
dent of the SCGA during the sum- 

   

        

¢ 

tin 

  

is, chairman, Doris Lee and Cor-; 

Virginia Cooke of Greenville de- 
feated Harriet Chestnutt 
Hill in the race for vice-president of 

the student body in the special gen- 
eral elections held on the campus Fri- 
day The 

left vacant when 

of Snow 

and Tuesday. vice-presi- 

dential post was 

Dorothy Lewis took over the presi- 
dency, replacing Carlyle Cox. 

Ross defeated opponents 
Elizabeth Darden and Geraldine Al- 

britton in the race to fill a vacancy 

Paula 

on the student-faculty committee. 

Because of the fact that so many 

boys have gone into the various 

branches of the service, a completely 

new house committee was elected for 

Ragsdale hall and most of the men’s 

day student committee is new. Ellis 
Bedsworth was elected president of 

Ragsdale. Clifton Nelson was elec- 
ted vice-president, but because he was 

also elected president of the freshman 

class was forced to resign. He was 

replaced by Robert Morgan, his op- 
ponent in the race. New members at 

large of the Ragsdale committee are 

John Charlton, James Felton, Joe 
Lassiter, Ed Beddingfield, Hubert 
Bergeron and Keith Cummings. 

Martin was elected presi- 

dent of the men’s day student com- 

mittee. Sydney Dunn, elected vice- 
president, was replaced by runner-up 

Ben Brown when called into the ser- 
vice this week. Members at large 

elected are Billy Tucker, Douglas 
Nelson, Amos Clark and Henry Har- 

ris. Kenneth James was elected sec- 
retary-treasurer. 

Ed Beddingfield was chosen vice- 
chairman of the men’s judiciary com- 
mittee, and Jessie Ballentine Gooden 
was elected to fill the same position 
on the women’s judiciary. The five 

new college marshals are Gladys 

Mumford, Mary Blane Justus, Carol 

Leigh Humphries, Margaret Lewis 
and Mary Alice Cohoon. Alice Proc- 

tor Roebuck, Nancy Wynne and Bon- 
nie Davis were elected cheerleaders. 

For the women’s day student com- 

mittee Elizabeth Bridgers and Mary 
Elizabeth Austin were elected mem- 
bers at large. Vacancies in the house 
committees were filled as follows: 
Wilson, president, Mary Emma Jeffer- 
son; members at large, Frances New- 
by and Margaret Lewis; Jarvis, vice- 
president, Bertha Mallard; Fleming, 
secretary, Marie Hinton; Cotten, vice- 
president, Barbara Parker; secretary, 
Florine Clark; member at large, 
Catherine Long. 

Eight Boys Join 
Local Fraternity 

Nine boys were initiated into the 
East Carolina chapter of Phi Sigma 
Pi, national educational fraternity, in 
exercises held in the Y hut Monday 
night, October 18. 

New members of the fraternity are 
Jack Johnson, J. L. Brandt, Sidney 
Dunn, H. L. MacDougle, Ben Brown, 
Ellis Bedsworth, Joe Lassiter, 
Richard David and Royal Carson. All 

Robert 

  

mer; Sue Parker, standout in sports|’ old members of the fraternity were 
and student government work; Chris-| present to aid in the initiation. Also 
tine Hellen, editor of the Tecoan; and on hand were the associated faculty 

| Maribelle Robertson, editor of Pieces members, Dr. Beecher Flanagan and 
|O’ Eight. 'Mr. E. C. Hollar. 
  

| Committee Investigating Stores 
  

  

  

  

Student manager Sarah Moss mixes drinks for two thirsty students in 
a typical scene in the soda shop, ownership of which is being dispated. 
  

Meadows, Mr. M. L. Wright, Dr. E. decided that the smaller committee R. Browning, Dr. A. D. Frank, Dr.|now operating should be appointed. 
Herbert Rebarker, Dr. R. J. Slay, Dr.| The committee now investigating has   Clarine Johnson and Dorothy Lewis, 

ex-officio. Faculty members of the   committee were President Leon R.!ago and after a thorough discussion | the student body 

Beecher Flanagan and Miss Maria|not reached any decision as yet. 
D. Graham. When something is decided, the 

This committee met three weeks, mittee will turn its findings over 
and administration. 

sf 
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Fate Of N. C. Educational System 
Is In Hands Of State Legislature 

From all over the state come reports of 
great difficulty in obtaining teachers to fill 
the requirements of the schools, indicating 

that North Carolina is in the midst of a seri- 

ous shortayve of teachers. First evidences of 

this were noted several years ago when the 

national defense program was inaugurated 

and wages for “defense workers’ reaches 

fabulous heights. The shortage has grown 

progressively more acute each year until 

now public education is facing an alarming 

future. 

As a result many schools in the state are 

operating short handed this year. Others are 

using inadequately trained instructors in or- 

der to fill the gaps. The state educational 

system may continue to operate this year 

he insufficient number of good 

teachers. It might even go through another 

year in this manner. But it can do neither 

F aintain its former high standing in 

ucational world. 

for the dwindling number of 

» obvious. While the salaries of 

rs of North Carolina have re- 

st the same (high in compari- 

ier states, perhaps, but pitiably 

quate for the times), wages on 

nrediately concerned with na- 

and the war effort have sky- 

with the cost of living. 
| point of view this has, to 

je the teaching profession 

    

   

  

despite 

     
     

  

     

      

    

  

   

    

  

make matters worse for the North 

educational system — teachers 

the state and especially students 

colleges in the state have re- 

n exposed to countless ad- 
the federal government 
concerns offering much 

tter living conditions and 

iid in the war effort” in Wash- 

and other points north and out 

e. One need only observe the 
to see what 

  

  

  

   

  e teacher shortage 
offers have had. 

For North Carolina and for the nation 
e education of the coming gen- 

he democratic way of life is 
Students in the 

high schools and colleges of 
the burden of paying for the 

It is only fair that they now 

the best possible preparation for 

the best obtainable educator 
students are looked to by na- 

tional statesmen to “build 
more pri ssive world of 

es 

    

   

    

    

   

   

  

importance. 

  

  

     

    

   
   
    

  

ne I e. 

true, it seems that every 

a teacher in sroom is 
to the war effort, to the na- 

, as a blow from a riveter’s 
} yard. And by the same 

paper corrected in a classroom 
lany times the same job done in 

> many tangled and confused war 
Yashington. 

f the North Carolina State 
ntellectual, cultural and social 

leaders from all sections of the state, must 
see the situation in the schools today. They 
must see that the only remedy is to raise 
teacher salaries to a point comparable with 
wartime conditions—a step North Carolina 

could well afford to take regardless of cost. 
The solution is obvious. When is something 

going to be done about it? 

Pennies Are All Right-- 

But We Must Dig Deeper 
Attracting a great deal of attention on 

the campus at present is the drive of the 
World Sudent Service fund which is now be- 
ing conducted by the two Y’s supported by 
the college as a whole. Through action taken 
in the Student Cooperative council, every stu- 
dent organization on the campus is taking 
part in this drive, which is this year included 
as a part of the National or United War 
fund. 

Last year the college did a creditable 
job, contributing $134.01, to rank seventh 
among the colleges in the state. This 
amounts to a contribution of only 15 cents 
for each student in the college, however, and 
this year East Carolina must give nearly 
seven times as much to meet its quota for the 
United War fund through the WSSF. 

That the purpose of this drive is 
worthy is obvious. Money collected will go 
into the many war relief organizations of 
the world, including our own United Service 
organizations and United Seamen’s relief 
and many foreign groups such as the Unit- 
ed China Relief and the British War Relief 
society. In the colleges and universities the 
money is being collected through the WSSF, 
which shares with these organizations in the 
United War fund. 

The more immediate aim of the World 
Student Service fund, which was begun six 
years ago by American students, is to aid 
fellow students in all parts of the world. 
War prisoners, refugees, internees in all 
parts of the world benefit from this fund in 
that they are provided living quarters, food, 
travel aid, clothing, medical aid and books 
necessary to furthering studies. 

American students are sharing in this 
program “because these students hold so 
much of the future in their hands, because 
they are so important in building the new 
world that must be created on the ruins of 
the old...” 

The fact that the fund is well organized 
in the distribution of materials among stu- 
dents is evidenced by the work being done by 
British students in German prison camps. 
These men have organized “universities of 
captivity” and are actually being given their 
examinations in the camps and are receiv- 
ing college credits from universities in Brit- 

being 

     
  

      

    

    

  

   

    

ain. A similar progr. 
the United States. 

It is pointed out that this fund was 
started years ago by college men and women, 

many of whom are now serving in the armed 

forces of the nation, some of whom have died 
in the service of their country and others of 
whom are now undoubtedly seeking to con- 

tinue their studies in the prison camps of the 
enemy. This situaticn is true of ECTC as 
well as the nation as a whole and should 
serve to bring the meaning of the drive home 

to students of this college. 
Already East Carolina students have 

shown an eagerness to help in the WSSF, 
which is non-sectarian and non-political in 
its work. One organization, the French fra- 
ternity, turned over $27.50 from one phase 
of its own campaign last week. All other 
groups participated in the Play Night pro- 
gram in the Campus building last evening. 
Students will be given an opportunity to con- 
tribute by depositing money in recptacles 
in the student stores and in the post office, 
and an attempt will be made to contact every 
student personally for a contribution. 

With the quota of every person in the 
country set at one dollar for this drive it is 
apparent why personal contacts must be 
made. If the drive is to be successful here, 
students must feel an obligation above that 
of giving a few pennies through Play Night. 

am is being planned for 

    

    

' 

| With The Armed Forces 
i by Rosalie Brown ' 
fo ee ee ee eee eee emcemoemaly 

With a new school year beginning and 
the TEco EcHo rolling off the press again 
We are ready for more news about our alumni 
in service. During the past year many letters 
came to the former writer of this column 
and other interested parties. Former class- 
mates kept in touch with each other and their 
Alma Mater via this column. All students 
who have news of the fellows who are wear- 
ing uniforms, are urged to drop us a note 
telling us how they are getting along, where 
they are (if that isn’t a military secret) and 
just what’s what in this man’s army, navy, 
marine and air forces. Now for a word 
about some of the fellows. 

- * * * 

Recently I received a letter from Sgt. 
Robert G. Little, U. S. Army, who was writ- 
ing to extend his thanks for the college paper 
which he received all during last year. Quot- 
ing from his letter: “Through jungles, on 
sea and in the air, the TECO ECHO has reach- 
ed me regularly with good news from my 
home town and school. This paper has been 
read by many of my friends in my company 
and I can assure you that they too have en- 
joyed it so much. After serving two years 
over here which will be up soon, I expect to 
return back to good old USA for reassign- 
ment.” Robert sent his thanks “for a swell 
paper which was more important than any 
other.” Since he has been away from home 
for so long we know that his family and 
friends are anxiously awaiting his return to 
“good old USA.” We join them in hoping 
that soon he will be home and can visit 
ECTC. To Sgt. Robert G. Little we wish the 
best of luck and a speedy return home. 

+ + # % 

   

      

   
  

  

Dallas Peel, who has been serving 
aboard a battlewagon in the South Pacific 
for the past ten and a half months has been 
sent back to the states to enter OCS where 
he will specialize in Electrical Engineering. 
His friends have asked him a lot of ques- 
tions, but he cens them, “until after the 
war.” Dallas was ving as an electrician’s 
mate, second class. After spending 18 days 
at home he returned to San Diego and re- 
ceived his orders to enter Tulane university 
in New Orleans. 

* * * * 

Word comes from ex-editor, of the TECO 
EcuHo, Jimmie Whitfield, that he is still get- 
ting along all right and hopes to be able to 
help get out an issue before this year is out. 
Jimmie says he has been doing some writ- 
ing since he has been in the army, some of 
which has appeared in papers back here in 
the states. 

  

   

* * * * 

Editor Jenkins received a letter from 
“Mickey” Northcuct last week headed, 
“Somewhere in India.” He was writing to 
extend his thanks for the paper. ‘About a 
week ago I received three issues of the TECO 
EcuHo, April and May issues,” he wrote. 
“Mickey” had to say that it was a pleasure 
to read the paper and that this column was 
“so interesting and helpful to me.” He 
could tell nothing of his experience abroad 
but wished that he “could write of some of 
his experiences since leaving the good old 
USA.” “Mickey” was a member of the class 
of ’40. 

  

   

eee 

James Worsley, W. B. Harris, Ed 
Brown, who have been stationed at New- 
berry college for the past four months are 
visiting on the campus this week. W. B. is 
going to Norfolk to await opening in mid- 
shipmen’s school. James is returning to 
Newberry for eight more months of training 
there. These boys were under the Navy V-12 
system at Newberry. 

= * * * 

Harold Taylor and Randolph Roper 
made the grade at Columbia university in 
the Navy V-12 program. Bill Council, 
Carlyle Cox and Egbert Rouse, on furlough 
from Duke have also visited the campus. 
Vance Chadwick recently spent a day on the 
campus. After more than a year in service, 
Vance has been given a medical discharge. 
Flying caused a return of his old stomach 
trouble. He was an engineer on bombers 
and also at air fields. 

* * > * 

Wilbur Brown, who is in England, wrote 

back that he sure would like to have the TEco 
EcHo follow him. Brantley DeLoatche writes 
that he is enjoying his experiences in the 
Pacific area. Bernard Roper lives south 
where he thinks nice girls are over chaperon- 
ed. Consequently Bernard has decided to 
ban dating girls while stationed where he is. 

* * * * 

Of our girls in service we have word 
that Elizabeth Beavans and Edna Whitley 
have received their commissions at midship- 
men’s school, Smith college, Northampton, 
Mass. Rachel Farrior is now serving in 
Africa. She is the first former woman stu- 
dent of ECTC we know of who is overseas. 

New Books 

During the summer quarter a total of 
395 books were added to the ECTC library. 
The names and authors of these books will 
be published in this and successive issues of 
the TECO ECHO. In this issue the biography 
group is presented as follows: 

Life of Johnathan M. Bennett by Rice; 
Another Secret Diary of Wm Byrd of West- 
over, 1739-1741 by Byrd; George Washing- 
ton Carver by Holl; Memoirs of Catherine 
the Great by Catherine the Great; Timothy 
Dwight by Cunnningham; George Gershin 
by Goldberg; Richard Hakluyt and the Eng- 

sh Voyage by Parks; Mr. Justice Holmes by 
Biddle; Mark Hopkins by Denison; Victor 
Hugo: A Realistice Biography of the Great 
Romantic by Josephson; The Knight of El 
Dorado by Arciniogas; Abraham Lincoln by 
Roge Lord Joseph Lister by Dukes; Mag- 
ollan by Hildebrand; Review of the Life of 
Horace Mann from Biblical repository and 
Princeton review; Heathen Days by Mone- 
ken; Morgan and His Raiders by Holland; 
Life of Lord Pauncefote by Mowat; Philip I 
of Spain by Loth; In those Days by Mourn- 
ian; My Diary North and South by Russell; 
Got Thee Behind Me by Spence; Have you 
Seen Tom Thumb? by Hunt; John Wealey 
A Portriat by Lipsky; Horace Williams: 
Socrates of Chapel Hill by Winston; Carry 
Me Back by Williams; Virginia Woolf by 
Daiches; The Wright Brothers by Kelly. 

Health Service 

The Health Service is staffed by two 
doctors who are part-time employees of the 
college and two graduate nurses, one of 
whom is on duty at all hours. 

The college physician is Dr. Frederick 
F. Brooks, who is also director of the depart- 
ment of health and physical education. Born 
in Kinston, N. C., and educated in the Kins- 
ton public schools, he attended the Univers- 
ity of North Carolina, receiving the degree 
B.S. in chemistry in 1921 and the M. S. de- 
gree in 1922, ; 

He served as assistant professor of 
chemistry at Clemson college, S. C., in 1922- 
1923, returning to the University of North 
Carolina in 1923 as an instructor in order 
to conduct further graduate study. He re- 
ceived his Ph.D. degree in 1926 and was ap- 
pointed essistant professor of biochemistry 
in the UNC Medical school. He became 
associate professor in 1980, During this 
period he also studied medicine and com- 
pleted work toward the M. D. degree at the 
University of Michigan in 1933 while on 
leave of absence fromUNC. He resigned 
from this position in 1933 in order to accept 
an interneship at Henry Ford hospital in 
Detroit. 

Doctor Brooks moved to Greenville in 
1934 and began the practice of medicine. In 
1935 he became assistant college physician 
at East Carolina Teachers college, which 
position he held until the death of the college 
physician, Dr. J. E. Nobles, in December 
1941. He then became acting college physi- 
cian. In March 1942 he returned to Chapel 
Hill for special studies in the School of Pub- 
lic Health under a fellowship from the Gen- 
eral Education board. Owing to the de- 
parture of several of the Greenville doctors 
to join the armed services, he was compelled 
to return to Greenville before his period of 
study was completed in order to resume the 
duties as acting college physician. 

In September 1942 Doctor Brooks be- 
came college physician and director of the 
newly established department of health and 
physical education. In order to keep abreast 
of modern medical practice, Doctor Brooks 
continues the private practice of medicine, 
devoting one fourth of his time to this ac- 
tivity. 

The East Carolina physician was mar- 
ried in 1924 to Miss Octavia Broome of 
Kinston, N. C., and they have three sons 
Frederick, Frank and John. They reside at 
447 West Fifth street. 

SCUMMING 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

   

  

  

    

   
  

  

  

        

  

  

It seems that our editor at one time 
wrote a column in this, our most honorable 
Teco EcHo and in said column called him- 
self the “Keyhole Korrespondent.” Some 
day we think he might even be famous as the 
originator of the great title—so we wouldn’t 
think of giving ourselves any other name, 
but try to carry on in his footsteps. 

In peeking into the keyhole of the staff 
room of late we have found some most in- 
teresting scum. Jenkins can’t decide which 
he finds more interesting—working with 
business manager Batson or escorting Betty 
around in that little gray car. Go, Jenkins, 
Go! 

Things have moved with such speed re- 
cently that news becomes old news before we 
can get it printed. Gals have been kicked and 
guys have been spurned with the usual rapid- 
ity of adjustment at ECTC. Who kicked 
who in the Tom-Colleen affair? Tom and 
Jerry isn’t a cat and mouse affair—or is it? 
And is Tom about to take over Joe Lassiter’s 
position with Jackie DeLysle? According to 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
by Jane Hardy and Jean Goggin 

  ke eel 
Helen (Blimp) Flynn, is a home Gaanatnes anc 

social science major from Washington, a cae ea nce 
the most popular seniors on the East ( ‘arolina campus 

well liked by everyone who knows her 

Since she entered ECTC as a fr     

been outstanding in numerous school activities. uw Wy 

her freshman year she became a member of the YWCA, 

WAA and home economics club, and was a member of 

the freshman Y cabinet. As a sophomore she became a 

Chi Pi member, was sent as a Y delegate to Blue Ridge, 

and served on the budget committee. 

During Blimp’s third year she served as Wilson 

33 secretary and student coun- 

cil member. This year she is vice-president of the Chi Pi 

Players, chairman of Publications: board, chairman of 

Courtesy Card committee and senior representative on 

house president, junior clz    

the Student Cooperative council. 

Blimp’s main interests are meeting people, associa- 

ting with them, and traveling, of which she has done 

quite a lot. She spent the past summer in New Mexico, 

California and Baltimore and can spend hours telling 

about her experiences. 

Blimp’s favorite song is “I’m Getting Sentimental 

Her favorite dishes are over You” by Tommy Dorsey. 

shman Blimp has 

is one of 

During 

  

  

fried chicken, baked potatoes, and chocolate pie at the 

OTI. 

  

Bits o Fashion 
BY SUE 

  

Five weeks of school have now gone 

down in history and Ole Man Fate finds us 
snowed under themes, tests, term papers, 
pops and such. But now a hey day comes, 

and we'll lay that pencil down, babe, and a 
dancing we will go. 

The very latest for evening is the street- 

length sophisticate. But the very prettiest 

for evening is the traditional full-skirted 

long dress—the one which gives you a fes- 

tive feeling the minute you it out of 
tissue paper. (What matter if it comes out 
of last year’s tissue paper?) 

The college issue of Mlle shows one 

  

     

  

    our way of thinking, “Elementar 
uses some rather advanced tactic 

The Y store is still the hangout of all 
the loafers—and of many of our so-called 
scholars, too. One can enter at any time the 

hangout is open—if he can cut his way thro’ 

the smoke and stand the blast of the ice- 
grinder—and find one coed surrounded by a 
dozen dames. Jimmy Felton is usually some- 
where in the bunch and now that he's getting 

into the service what will the poor girls 
do... Jimmy has established a name for 
himself while at ECTC by being known as 
the one coed who has been least affected by 
the “to-do” made over all boys by these Wol- 
verines! Good for you, Jimmy. It really is 
good to know there’s one bor around here 
who is not conceited! Hint, hint! 

At last there’s a formal dance scheduled 
for next weekend! We notice in the sign-up 

book that Sadie is taking Jack Edwards to 
the Jr-Frosh hop! Just what Jack Edwards 
is that, Sadie? And, girls, ‘tis rumored that 
John Charlton may have his fiancee down 
for the great occasion! Maybe that explains 
his coolness to the fairer sex here at ECTC. 

SCGA President Dot, dating a marine 
is one thing, but permitting him to come to 
see you AWOL (a wolf on the loose, too) is 
another! Can't you teach him that he’s sup- 
posed to conform to rules of his group? 

Reminded us of last year when we saw 
Baby Pearsall and Burney Warren together 
avain. But, things were sorta’ switched 
when Burney and “Booger” Scales (“Big 
Weighty” in the army air force) took those 
two cute cousins, Joy and Jodie Flanagan to 
the jammed (and I do mean jammed) session 
last Saturday night. 

Then, too, we hear that Baby was dating 
a lieutenant Sunday . . along with Bonnk, 
Inez ,and Dot Davis—We can’t blame the 
marine corps, tho’, for those are cute girls. 

The age-old adage that love blossoms 
behind the footlights was proved last year 
when Virginia Cooke and Bill Green played 
opposite in “Ladies in Retirement”—If this 
runs true to form, what about Cooke and 
Beddingfield as Claudia and David? We're 
betting on you, Cooke—stay true! But it’s 
our guess that every time we see Ed and 
Lorraine Moore together it’s not just by 
chance. i 

Anyone who can furnish information 
concerning the transporting of John Saieed’s 
car from Cotten hall to Training school play- 
ground please turn said information over to 
Greenville police department (or to John 
Saieed—John will be glad to act as prosecu- 
tor, jury, judge and what-have-you?). 

There was an influx of ECTC alumni 
last weekend, including Carlyle Cox, Ray 
Sisk, Buddy Murray and Clyde Mann . etd 
By the way, Blimp and Clyde seemed to be 
enjoying each other’s “companionship” Sun- 
day pon ss 

anice, do you have any Hershe 
left? Girls, did you know that an ee 
less was the fair. damsel who received the 
eandy for which the marine paid $6.00? We 
wonder if Harry knows she has other ad- 
mirers? 

We hear the marines are landi: 
enlisted men with 30 officers at the pe Fit 
Maybe that solves some of the date problems 
for the dance—There must be some of those 
Joe Joneses, Bob Smiths and Tom Browns in 
the crowd. ss 

Billy Tucker inhabits the east gs 
enape hall Sa Seer and ts fn 
side him is Winnie Bell. Can w on that, Tuck? ae 

Miss Norwood seems disappointed that 
she wasn’t mentioned in Scumming last issue 
so with a fond adieu we beg of Miss Norwood 
to get around a little more so we can peek Ye olde faithful Keyhole Korrespon- 
dents with the next to the worst habit 
(riting) in the world. 

” DeLysle 

  

  

    

“memory-maker” in a long drean 
black velvet bodice with full | 

pink net skirt. The college suk 
dittoes with a rayon net dre 
skirt and decollete neckline sy 
ettes on the shoulder ruffle 
tween the pretty and the 
full tunic in tulle or net worn 
eil-slim, floor-length dres 
taffeta. Looks pretty a 
leaning ‘gainst a post in the m¢ 
dancing’s anoher story (tw 
versions of a to 
stead of wear full-skirted t 
stick-stack crepe dress you m 
ot dash by wearing 
which ties up a bust 
you have a striking 
pretty but if dancing’ 

  

  

   

    

    

  

y-turvey di         

  

   

     

  

   

‘ aspir 
this for Mrs. Snoodle van Goodle 
enough dough to buy an itfit f 
pretty and another one for d: 

  

Some of the street-length dre 
eye-appeal, but definitely Vo 
decollete black silk er 

  

sleeves and bouffant 

  

sporting sentimental 1 
Waistline. 

  

No wonder the 
landed! Other 

  

evening dresses 

  

really old tea-dancing dresses wit} 
more of the neck out and 
such added for trimmings 
easy on the eve. Of the slink] 
es with bare shoulders in 
terials, trimmed in fur, ri 
such heavy stuff, we'll 
bred superiority. 

     

      

Instead, tomorrow night 
of packing those dresses whic 
when you twirl What n 
making curtain e from last 4 
Mom stitched ‘em up out of nor 
cotton? They're pretty: they're 
they're glamourous. If you don 
go tell it to the Marines.” And 
goes to a formal in ns 
xoins to hang from the flag pole ¢/ out Thanksgiving vacation. Happy 
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Touch Football Teams Organize 
The TECO ECHO 

PAGE THREE 

    

In Men's Intramurals Program 
  

    

A 

CROWLEY'S NOW ON 
DUTY WITH NAVAL 
FORCES ON AN 
ISLAND IN THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC 

;and have started a series to decide 

| viser. 
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Girls Playing Hockey 

Three Days Each Week New Set Up Begun 
e 

hrc onan weaned, ory WAA Cabinet 
girls in gym attire can be seen emer- 

ging from the various dormitories F tY 

and marching toward the football or urren ear 

field at a gait to the rhythm of field 

hockey sticks and balls. 

[wo teams, one composed of jun- 

iors and seniors and one of freshmen 

jand sophomores, have been organized 

Three important projects were be- 

gun in a special meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Athletic association cabinet 

called by President Lee Bledsoe for 

Tuesday night, October 5. 

A committee consisting of Chair- 

main Verna Carraway, Lucy Winston, 

Amanda Etheridge and Annie Barth- 

olomew was appointed to rewrite the 

constitution of the organization. Miss 

From the two teams a representa-| Frances Alex will serve as adviser to} 

tive varsity team will be picked by| the committee. 

Nell Murphy, head of field hockey, | 

with the aid of Lee Bledsoe, presi-| ian Dixie Chappell, Nell Murphy, 

dent of the Women’s Athletic asso- | i 2 ts Virginia “Sit” Knowles, Dorothy 

ciation, ane sa nee Stallings, od. | Peele and Miss Nell Stallings as ad- 
he varsity team 1s expec vier on a committee to revise the 

to have a picture in the annual, and] ,oint system of the WAA. Under 

members of the team will receive 25) the point system a girl who receives 

points toward awards in the WAA 5 a certain number of points receives 

point system. an award. 

Chairman Mildred Jordan, Isabelle; 

| Humphries, Doris Stevens and Geral-| 
dine Albritton make up a third com-) 

the championship. A five game ser- 

ies, first of which was played Wed- 
nesday afternoon, will be held with 

the team winning most games de- 

clared champions. 

  

President Bledsoe appointed Chair- 

    

|dangling from each. (See accompany- | 

| Society Pledges Spends Week 

As “Meek And Lowly Worms” 
By Edna Munford 

“JT am but a meek and lowly worm” 

was heard continuously from prospec- 

tive society members last week. Yes, | 

that week was a mild form of “hell | 

week here” in this institution of 

higher learning (am I kidding?). 

Glamour girls left off their pan- 

cake and Chen Yu and substituted 

last year’s house dresses and ban-} 

danas. If the fact had not been 

proved already, one would certainly 

have suspected a maid shortage at | 

ECTC, considering the condition of | 

initiators rooms—left untouched prior | 

to rush week. | 

This Explains It! 

  

     

Long hair do’s were mverted into 

pickaninny plaits with cotton strings   
ing photo of unfortunate author of | 

this article—ed.) The privilege of! 

seeing those freaks was enough to} 

merit an admission price, for it was | 

really a sideshow. The modest girls | 
found they possessed “forward” per- 

sonalities, often proposing to the 

boys on the campus (both of them).| 

  

  

  

  

  
  

They call it “Society.” 
  

jadmirer in one of his Chaucer classes           
  

mittee which is to begin work im-| Wallflowers found themselves jitter- when Rosalie Taylor, a prospective 

i . ‘ J h i T mediately on the bowling  alleys,| bugging with the best dancers, not to) Poe member glided in and presented 

. . 0 nson S$ eam which are located in the basement of|mention breaking on their secret|/him with a beautifully polished, 

ry the old dining hall. crushes incessantly for an hour. Howj;wormy apple. The good-natured 

FORMER FORDHAM | 7 6 C t t “The WAA is tackling something|#bout that, Ann Hardee? English prof. accepted the apple 

FOOTBALL COACH! nl ™ on es new this year in revising almost com-| After the impressive candle-light- | gracious while Pete, the worm, 

é — Sn pletely its entire set-up,” states Presi-|ing service, at which the new mem-| poked his head out to say “hello.” 

b —_____ ~___ | Joe Lassiter’s underdog Marines|dent Lee, “but with such a large {bers took their vows, Margaret anes 
  

  

    

Lassiter’s team   
I ee     

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

    

  

  

Marines 

  

over 

    
  

          
      verly 

e, fre 

  

| Marines Knot Count 

  

where he went over 

ng score, enabled Joe Las- 

upset Stanfield Johnson's Comman- membership to back it up failure is|Shields ran home and tore off the room building at the college. 

th T 19 13 W . is 20. dominated the |leave behind them at the end of this| wear purple and yellow again, I hope; Walsh, who introduced the program 

» To 19. in Over Marines 
wie : . 5 | Stanfield Johnson's powerful Com-; Commandos are First and highly competitive intramural] Doctor Baughan realized he had an| Hooper who recalled briefly instances 

”: Lassiter’s Team 
: : Bie ieetitecis fae Ricunines Manness) aona lens dion uacudeerorttheltoun Mrs. J. E. Holland. |forward in its development in spite 

a Have It = | triumphed, 19-13. or a touchdown. The try for extra members from Baxter R. Ridenhour, | Benet’s book, Western Star. This book 

2 
haa i | 

le i Br In 13-12 Thriller | The Commandos’ first score came | Point was an incomplete pass. Thus, 

i ‘ t & | 

' ee ae 
ter is active. ciation for those courageous people 

g \ rt bullet pass in the last 10|and ran unmolested for the Score in the first period. Once they | Dear Alumni, 

other threat penetrated to the four-| college have we been scattered to the Campus. She was chairman of the| Miss Modlin then called upon Mrs. 

utler at the ten- 

A little later in the same period, a periods. hope to keep in touch with each other.; Were: Dorothy B. McClure, Mary Long | for the year. 

deft 

| 

Move Leads Co ando ‘Tea eats in a thrilling contest on|far from the minds of this organiza- skirt and sweater she had been wear-| The meeting was called to order 

field all afternoon, having the ball in| year a new and efficient organiza-| Someone will knock me in the ’haid’.”| chairman, Miss Ruth Modlin. Miss 

mandos bounced back Wednesday af-| The Commandos scored first, in the | Program.” in the history of the college, showing 

ga 
: -E 

se Upsets Commandos Blaney Moye accounted for three’ yard line. Ed Beddingfield tossed one | Alumni ci jof obstacles. Miss Hooper also gave 

treasurer of the Burlington chapter.) i8 @ story of American ideals, and 

n the second period when Moye in-| the Commandos led 6-0. 

Miss Bessie Fay Hunt of Wilming- | Who laid the foundation for these 

Ben Brown, left-| marker. The try for extra point was |drove to the one-yard line and the! 

% “ ” nil , A !Clem Garner, state president, who 
yard line. Neither team threatened | “four-corners of the earth” as we are Senior committee on alumni member- ? 7 

Whenever you have an interesting Ford. By Following the program a business 

Wright Field, Wednesday, October | 2ation. The WAA cabinet hopes to|ing for a week vowing “If I ever!by the new president, Mrs. Chester 

geen us tee i enemy territory most of the game. tion which will sponsor a fast-moving ! “Hello, Doc’—Pete Modlin presented Miss Emma L. 

|ter taking two lickings in a row from|latter part of the first period. The | that the college has always moved 

touchdowns, and the Johnson squad|to Captain Johnson on the goal line W- received this week dues for 24|& most interesting review of Stephen 

tercepted one of Ben Brown’s bullets,| The made two bids to, 

Never before in the history of our ton, N. C., was a recent visitor on the ideals. 

ethreat, was com- | unsuccessful. 

jseriously in the second or third | today. Through the Teco Echo we ship last year. Serving with her spoke on the Alumni association plans 

cooperating with Joyce} 

    

an array of |Marine pass from Brown to Captain Brown to Clark 
Stanfield John-| Lassiter was good, to tie the score.!           On the first play of the fourth | ¢XPerience please let us hear about it.) Dunham, president of the senior class eal WO BS eto cue 

( nandos: |The point after touchdown try was period, Ben Brown threw a bullet| | am counting on each active mem-| they were able to contact each senior | 8°" secretary, read the minutes of the 

een Es algo Hat the score was Goleanio-G. sacs a Sea Gia Gece eet end. | ber of the Alumni association to en-|lass member and give her an oppor- last meeting. Plans and goals of the 

But not for long. Only a minute { 
ther team threatening |, 

: a sail ; | \local chapter for the i y 
. . $ t e S: 3s e coming year 

a Clark caught the pass on the Marine list at least one other person this| tunity to join the Alumni association. 

later ne 35 and good down-field | ¥¢8? In this way, it will not be diffi-| At the commencement there were 183 | oe seers ae 

Géumnanace (ect lblocking by Clifton Crandell, ran 65 cult to reach our goal of 700 paid|™members paid or pledged to pay by en ee Beas fiaveead the 

lead 6-0 ds for the tying score. On the| Members. | October 15. | ERs AGRE Taye al Belay ers Ge 

i nected on the point after touchdown |)... i ; . a5 ‘room for refreshments. 

. the point after ‘ a i try for extra point, the speedy Clark] I am proud of the 300 young men ECT fs : 

Gh saccestal GIRe| Soe cme and led de 6, This ended | went around left end for the winning |and women who are in the service of CTC Alumni Meets: 

speedy Moye intercepted 
another pass and sped over for the 
second Commando tally. 

  

the third period, following 

   

      

They con- : } Commandos Top 
“1 Marines By 12-0 

arines Tie 

  

  

  

  

s from Cap- the half } point. our country. I am proud of each of ane he GRATE of BCU) VISIT 

»y Moye in the] Blaney Again | The Commandos made another| you who is helping in the war effort| © has AU es ek, Ts OEE » : + | 

: | threat through the air in the last five| Whether it be on the battlefront or|¥°*" Friday night im the new class-| 
With about two minutes left in the 

a minutes of the contest b he Ma-|the homefront. Each has a job to per- | —-——— 

game, the versatile Moye took one of tae meee Peet eyae 2 wt 

Captain Johnson’s aerials on the Ma-|""""> HA Gin Ne CUS TIS Ce ue Oe) AN G2 
thirg |“Nded with the Commandos in posses- well. Les i 

{sion of the ball on their own 29. _ With each person working in the i 
Starring in the line were “Atlas” | interest of our association, I am sure 

|Gray for the Commandos, and Keith| We Will have a very successful year. | 

  

Norfolk Shoe Shop 

All Work Guaranteed   

the fourth period, Lassi- 
es tied up the game but 

ross the extra 
was 6-6, The 

g pass from Ben 

n Lassiter who ran 

  

raced for his 

marker for the day to put the game 

on ice. 

rines’ 35 and 

  

    
    

  

Best 

Trailing 19-6, the Marines showed} Cummings for the Marines. Beverly Sincerely, 
new power. A long pass from) Cutler and Captain Lassiter were the RUTH B. GARNER. 

Brown to Clifton Crandell was almost|jeaders in the Marines’ defense. Syd 

‘ eS intercepted by Ed Beddingfield-| punn was the powerhouse in the Com- 
big Commandos again Crandell took the ball off Bedding- | mandos’ defense. 

the lead but again failed | field's fingertips and stepped over 

-pointer and thus the) the goal line to make it 19-12. The 

d 12-6, The second Com-| extra point was added and the Com- 
ichdown on a pass} mandos led 19-13. 

n Johnson to Fenner Boyd | 

line, wich Referee John} 4 

    

   

in Bakery Goods 

“6 

Morton’s Bakery | 

\ 

Wit d one half minutes   

  

Mrs. Clem Garner (Ruth Blanch- | 
ard), state president of the Alumni) 

association, is working regularly a/ 

7—7\few hours each week in this office. | 
0—6| She was elected to this office at the| 

commertcement last May succeeding | 

  

eres nen We Serve The Best 
Scores by periods: 

Marines 000 

6 0 0 Commandos 

    
came 

In 

  

  

Good defensive work was perform-     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

   
    

    
   

   

   

| 

— by Gray “Atlas” and Fenner | EATS 
Charlton ruled to be a score. z oe ei . 

| is ‘ 

Brown To Cutler Boyd, while Morrison Leggett and)] Palace Barber Shop e Ribbed Anklets 
: a |Keith Cummings were the Marine { and 

Oo The Marines, now very spirited,| .+ajwarts. Appreciates Flash! | Dresrite plain and > 

r ‘ he field twice, both tim : sis 
| ty patterns—Eng- 25 

Lmao. Your Pas ee go i DRINK 
y held just outside the gate. A! Marines 0 6 0 7-18 our Patronage For your Coats, Suits, and cotton. Sizes 8-10. Ss 

‘ er ch was begun from the 50. Gormmndon 013 0 6-19 

  

> twelve seconds to go, the 

apped to Brown who faded 

25, He threw a bullet in-| touchdowns from the 50 and it was | 

arms of the waiting Beverly |the versatile Beverly Cutler who final- j 

itler on the 10, who took it over for|ly broke the monotony by intercept- | 

tying score. The score, 12-12, the}ing a Commando pass. The extra} 

was ver, officially. The Ma-| point was given to the victorious 

rines must now have their try for the; Marines, making the final score 13-12. 

1 point that would win the game.} Score by periods: 

6 52) ll 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

COLLEGE STORES 

1 ee 

GARRIS GROCERY|| Stationery Store 

Dresses that are appealing W. T. GRANT 
  

  

  

— 

          
  

   

   

back to tk 

to the 

see us— 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Ladies’ Store” 

  Pitt Photo Shop 
110 West Fifth Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

Next to State Theatre 

  

  

  

     FINCH 
The try 

om Page : : 
was unsuccessful. 

Ke che Beverly Does It 
Brn As agreed at the beginning of the 

1, a tie would be played off at 

the end of the game by giving each 

team four down from the midfield 

stripe. The Marines took the ball first. 

They made four touchdowns, which 

of course did not count in the total 

score. The Commandos made three 

Best Selections 

AND 

00 
0 0 

        

   

  

south- 

t first 

she has 

  

  

eas 

      

Call For That— 

MUCH NEEDED 
horse-back 

pal sports in- 

Super Quality 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE r favorite pas- 

  

  we used to have 

i in con- 

e likes     
i BOWL FOR HEALTH 

t 
Greenville Health 

Center 

    

     
   

   
“If It’s In Town We Have It” |! 

doesn’t read     

  

  
bist: shea iaes she doesn -———— ' A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 

She likes novels and en- Te to lalatalalalalalalalalalalalal * 
SUPPLIES 

    

DIAL 2861 
716 DICKINSON AVE. 

Renpew printing mre 
u“ 

i 
LAUTARES BROS. ||$ 

i 

: 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 

e 

JEWELERS   
Watches — Jewelry “commercial printers 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Eastern Carolina’s 

Shopping Center Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing   “The College Jeweler” 1   Mma 

      

—
—
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Three College Publications Aiding! 

War Effort In Number Of Ways 
The college publications, especially 

the Teco Echo three hundred 

service men who are in various 

branches of the service in all parts of 

  

\ 
   reach 

the world. { 

Through the efforts of Miss Maria 

D. Graham, Mr. Ralph Deal, and Mr. 

J. B. Cummings the correct addresses 

of the ser men have been secured 

as they were. transferred from place | 
  

to place. Letters from the boys who | 

receive these papers declare that they 

look forward to receiving news about 

former schoolmates through | 

this medium. A servi 

eing run each issue especially for 

  

their 
» men’s column       

  

these boys | 

ha issue the Teco Echo runs mats | 

received from the U. S. Treasury urg- 

  

ing students to invest in war bonds. | 

informative 

  

Pictures and articles 
Running pictures such as these is one contribution to the war effort by 

  

   
  

from the various branches of the ser-| 

vice urging students to enlist are in-| the Teco Echo 

cluded Editorials supporting the! SSS 

various war drives are another con- 

tribution of the Teco Echo. 

The Pieces 0’ Eight, publishes in-) 

  

Business Managers Enjoy 
formational articles Sen war s p bli 

na eature shor stories vith war) 

cee eons ™ "| NY orkig On Publications 
The general content of the annual} 

  

  

has been renovated to feature scenes | business 
war. } 

The three managers who are handl-,on_ the staff of the 

ing the business end of the ECTC! Echo last year. She says that it is still 

ae = publications, this year are: business | rather new to her but she likes doing 

the Teco Echo, Betty something she has never done before. 

V P rams Batson, junior from A primary major, Betty is much in- 

esper rog takes Harry 

|manager of the Tecoan, college ann- likes to collect poems and esp 

L d B Students ual, Dorothy Da’ senior from Sea-| likes 

e y |hoard; and business manager of the! poem 

  

i material connected with the 

   manager of 
Burgaw, who 

place; business terested in 

    

    zabeth 

  

      
  

Jarvis’ little children. She also 

: 0’ Eight, college magazine,|says. This from Betty, “Although this 
Cordle, 

Pieces 0° 

   Helen 
Spence 

{ YWCA, 

Mabel 

gram chairman, 

rs of the     Tw Garnette senior from Sea- 
1 5 

ent, anc board 
New and Interesting 

This is Betty’s first year as busi- 

who at- 

    

cho ever.” 

Likes It All 

Dorothy Davis, 

ew York City this sum- 

y experiences 

  

ness manager, although she worked   

  e of the 

ram, Friday night, 
    who has 
     per progr 

      chosen fe 

  

port some 
ideas gained from their courses, 

       

  that the most important questions dis- 

class on religious edu-     ip in the 

the obj 
n were what members sons from whom she 

Y shoul 

gets advertise- 

When asked what she didn’t 

  

The year’s first business session of | 
mean and w the college branch of the Association | ™ents.       

  

he Stud istian movi eee j {like a it, she replied, “I like i tives of the Student Christian move-| 19, Childhood Education was held|like about it, she replied, “I like it 
ment should be _. | Tuesday night, October 12. Iris Her- | *4 

Mabel Spence presented two of the) ing ted the group in singing familiar, 
with | 

contact—Dr. | 

ott head of the reli-| 

education department of Union] © °F" 
and Ted Driftmeyer, YMCA] (S0ciatiom 0 

worker in prison cam 

characters 
  nost stimulating songs before the president took | was president Iz 

ame in Dot,      charge who is ver 

          extended a welcome to| Seventh grade. She adds that she “just 

nd old 
ormed the 

    members 
group mothers go to the PTA meetings.” 

rnette Is Old Hand 

  

    present. She 

  

arine Johnson presided and led     ar is 
wartime” and 

make the ye 

Officers for th 

the theme for the     

    

‘s needs in 

  

nday evening vesper 

  

  nll to challenged      vice on October 11, was a pledge se 

joining the | 

  

pay : rk successful 
vice held for all memt 

YWCA and YMCA. 

Willie 

and membership chairman of the} 
YWCA, led the devotional and_ the 

. Helen Stone and J. C.|" 

  

the faculty Misses 

ates and Cleo Rainwater. ips 
iu 

advisers, 
Mae Daniels, vice-president 

  

       

  

   
   order that the new members of 

ACE n about the 
     

  

it learn more     two preside       
‘ | purpose, functions and aims of the the Shepherd, spoke of the meaning of | PU"! 2 {eravy about it all,” but she agrees! college branch, Gladys Davis asked ~ z membership, and their respective jwith Dot that collecting money for Guestions to old members concerning x | groups in unison acceptance of the jadvertisments is the most fun of all.!    : 6 dlicin hor banteation its relationship to the national organ- 

purpose o eir organization. | i : : ization, those eligible for membership | Special music of the evening was) : ’ | 
and how the students might take’ — 

Teco 

new to me, I do like it and I am; 

|going to work hard and cooperate | P< 
(with the editor to have the best Teco 

worked | 

|two years as associate business mana- | 
2 : 5 s 

jger of the Tecoan, has begun her icine: eis af Cee 

=| 0 S irs duties as manager. Dot says she Bot avi 

on the business staff by chance, al-/ 
| 3 though she did have some experience | pwning 

ee ing ear along that line in high school. She] jire 
| particularly likes contacting the per-| 

The Lanier Society, of which she| Bateman, Pat 
t year, is tops with! eins, 

busy doing her| Windl 

Dorothy Whitley, president of the/ Practice teaching this quarter in the) manage 

loves to keep the babies while their | Boyette, 

Managing the business of the Pieces 

o’ Eight is not new to Garnette Cor- | 
dle, who was manager last year and 

year 1943-44 were introduced as were|Who worked on the editorial staff)! jo, 
+ Dora | before that. She says working on the} 

ff of the Teco Echo got her in-} ees 
sted but she prefers the literary | 

magazine and thinks every college, 
vuld have one. Says Garnette, “I'm | 

| 5 - ‘ | A home economics and social science | 

  

Staid Faculty Members! 
Relax At Annual Party 

Fun and merry-making were the 

order of the day as members of the 
East Carolina faculty relaxed from 
three weeks of pupil-problem to cele- 
brate in the annual party for faculty 

and administration in the Y hut Fri- 
day, October 18. 

Staid faculty members let down the 
barriers of reserve to participate in 
various games and an Information 

program. Bingo, poker and 
bridge with refreshments climaxed 

the affair. 
President and Mrs. Leon R. Mead- 

ows and the members of the 

faculty were in the receiving line 

greeting the guests. 

Annual Has Long, 

Please 

    

new   
At East Carolina 

The first East Carolina Teachers | 
college annual appeared in the spring 
of 1924 with Dr. Leon R. Meadows as 
adviser. It was on the same plan as/ 

{the annual of today, but was much 

smaller because of the smaller stu- 
dent body, 

The first annual was dedicated to 
Dr. Robert H. Wright. The follow-! 
ing year it was advised by Mr. Ralph 

| Deal and Dr. Meadows and was dedi- 

{cated to Dr. Meadows. The third 
annual was dedicated to Mr. Deal. 

In the early years the yearbooks 

  
   

ecially | Were financed through voluntary stu- 
Barret Browning's | dent subscriptions, whereas today it 

ne centiiental Stutie ene |S financed from the student activites | 
fee. 

Life as it is liv 

  

1 on the campus is 

tured in the Tecoan. The annual 
is composed of pictures of clubs, or- | 
ganizations, the faculty and the vari-, 

buildings. There are also pic-— 
jtures of all the students and big pie- 

  

jous 

|tures of certain featured students. 
This year’s annual is edited by 

ille. The 
ors are Dr. R. J. Slay, adviser 

editorial staff, and Dr. E. R. 
adviser to the business 

      

to the 

| “Working on the college annual is 
quite an experience and one that I am 
really enjoying,” says Christine. 

Helpi Editor Hellen on the edi- 
|torial staff are Laura Hearne, Rena 

ards, Alice Wig- 
rez Simmons and Pinear Mae 

Dorothy Davis is business 

      

   

    

  

She has as associates Sam 
Helen James, “Mickey” 

Bessie Council Margaret 
Becky Horton. 

kland, 

  

| Gerock and 

  

major, Garnette loves to cook, and 

her roommate says she really knows 

  

  

VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 

“Where The Gang Eats” 

  

Greenville Students Editing Science Club Holds 

ECTC Publications For Year First Meeting 
Three former Greenville high eat 

students, Bernice Jenkins, Maribelle 

Robertson and Christine Hellen, are | 

Teco Echo, Pie 

Tecoan, this y 

    

ar.     

Bernice 
school paper, Green Lights. He has 

editor of the Greenville 

school, 

been news 

papers. During his freshman 
=. = he was sports editor of the college!and a 

| publicity manager | “Chris” 

Varied History for ECTC. Last year he was sports! society and was treasurer of the 

\ and business associate for the) freshman class during her freshman 
ability to 

| manage a publication was proved last /— 
{year and her extra-curricular activi-| year whe 

paper and_ sports 

  

  editor 
paper. 

Maribelle Robertson is a senior th 

ties have been as varied as Bernice’s. 

  

   

during her senior year in high school. 

been on the Women’s Student Govern- ; 

editing the three college publications, | ),..,¢ 

She continued her newspaper work as | 

As a senior in Greenville high|. reporter for the Teco Echo and Bee Denon a ho” lay allva 

was editor of the!year Maribelle held the position of 

'Sinee entering ECTC Maribelle has 

t association, a 

sO’ Eight and the) college glee club, orchestra, and band. 

associate editor of the Teco Echo. 

Editor of the Tecoan, “Chris” Hel- 

News-Leader, local representative for | Jen, is also a senior this year and is} 
United Press, and reporter for the|doing primary practice teaching at 

News and Observer. In addition Ber-| the Training school. 

nice has had much experience as a school Christine was a reporter on 

free lance writer for various news-/ Green Lights, treasurer of the student 

year council, a member of the Beta club 

ate editor of Green Lights. 

member of the Chi Pi 

  

ye; 
  

   
is a 

ar in college. Her 

  

ciate Editor of the Tecoan. 

member of the} 

While in high 

she was a success as asso- 

She was also editor of Green Light Of Fall Quarter 

| | With an unusually large number « 

members present, the Scier 

{club held its first meeting of the « 

| rent year Monday night, 
Christine Wilton, W 

| new 

October 

Doctors 

| the club, were presented to the m 

t, after the 
i to 

  

| bers p | 

  

eting 
Presid    | been call order by 

| Annie Audrey Stephenson and 

Acting Secre     utes read 

Burns. 

Because there are a nv    
flicting meetings on 

day night, there was some di 

  

as to changing the meeting 

  

announce 

  

1ent concerning this 

placed on the bulletin boards, a 

ing to President Stephenson 

  

For The Best Value | 
  

‘William Miller Burks Elected 
National Committee Member 

© 
Burks, whc William Miller (Smut) 

lumnus of ECTC and former co-edi- 
ter of the Teco Echo, has received 
notice of his election to membership 
in the Committee on American His- 
tory from Mr. Hugh Russell Fraser, 

Washington, D. C., journalist and 

chairman of the Committee. 

  

This organization, with headquar- 

ters in Washington, D. C., investi- 

gates the teacning of American his- 
tory ia the United States and reports 

tries to the Educaticnal In-      
titutions of America. Membership 

on the Committee includes such prom- 

iment personalities as Wendell L. 
Wilkie, Dr. Richard J. Purcell, Rear 
Admiral Charles S. Butler, and Ran- 
dolph I. Rand and Herbert I. Morrill, 

SUPERLATIVES 
Continued from Page One 

mew, “most athletie;"” Dorothy Pear- 
sall, Helen 

Maribelle 

Rosalie 

    

“friendliest;” James, 
\“best dressed;” Robertson, 

talente: 

“most versatile; 

“most Brown, 
   * Car   »1 Leigh Humph- 

Dorothy Whit- 
>” Mildred John 

    ries, “most 

  

capable 
ley, 

  

est dispositio     

   

  

son, “most  sincer Virginia Dare 
Britton, “sweetest; Helen Stone, 
“most likely to succeed;” and Mary 
Sue Moore, “most original.” 

| 

|] QUALITY and QUAD 

  

| IN 

| CAROLINA DAIRY’S 
DELICIOUS 

MILKSHAKES 

  

a solo by Smith, who 

Out Light,” and a 
lude pls 

Luey sang, 
pre-    part in the year’s program. Helen | 

Blanchard, Ruth McHan and Wilma 
Dean participated in the disc’ 

Guest speaker for the evening was 

Miss Cleo Rainwater, who presented 

    

  

  

ved by Mary Warren. 

Friday, October 15, 

Paula Ross conducted a song service. 

  

ssion. 

  

At vespers 

Paula led the devotional and Anne ~ 7 ace < a ideas from the National Association Shearin read a poem which was a 3 3 : 
for Childhood Education meeting war prayer. Sybil Beaman was s ae which she attended in Greensboro pianist. 
last summer.    At the Sunday evening vesper ser- 

vice, October 17, Mrs. Hundley Wiley, All 
stand, 

ked to 

and tell in 
ce teachers were 2 

ive their nam 
je they are teaching this 

quarter after which Miss Dora 

Shanghai, told of the| tes announced that “Book Week” 
life and character of the college stu-|i8 to be observed soon and plans for 
dents in war-torn China. Mrs. Wiley |# Pregram at the public library will 
was the guest of the Baptist Student , b¢ made. 
Center and was accompanied by a state 

   

    

   wife of a missionary who has spent 
what 

  

many years in China and who is her- 
self a teacher on the faculty of a 
university in 

  

young peoples’ worker and Miss Mary | *?*se°s=°—=-seese-seomecemomncemoemod, 
Lee Ernest, local Baptist student work- | 
er ISCOTT’S DRY 

Margaret Person and Miss Louise 
Williams told their exper- ! CLEANERS 
fences at Camp Miniwanca this sum- {REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 

ening Vesper) { j mer at the 

program. Margaret Person was given|} All Work Guaranteed 
a scholarship by the Donfarth Foun- j Third at Cotanche, Dial 3722 

D 

some of 

Friday e 

  

dation of St. Louis, Mo. Miss Will- 
jams attended the college conference 
on “Christianity on 

We Appreciate Your 
College Cam- Business 

puses” also as a guest of the Donfarth | 
Foundation. 

  

  
  

    

  

* THE BEST LINE OF i 
; Cosmetics, Hosiery and Dry Goods * 
* AT * * * i ROSE°S 5&10_: 

  

  

  

For Those Sweaters, Skirts, 

Sports Jackets&Reversibles 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
Greenville, North Carolina   

  

     

  

     

  

tory textbooks used extensively in the 

Ar 

aid 

  

  

  

have written authoriative hi 

merican Public schools. 
Mr. Burks will serve chiefly as an 

de to Chairman Fraser in his rou- 

    

“Shop 

McLELLAN’S 
Fir 

  

is- 

    

-MON 

chnic 

  

    

tine work in accumulating facts and “Heaven Can W 
figures on the results of comtempor- S 

teaching methods in the country. ee 
Burks, whose home is in Greenville, is a 
{employed as office manager for the ae 
Cushman Auto-Glide company of TUE-WED 
Wash Joe E. Browr 

BOIS IOIDIOIIOII IOI IO TO te 

  

ugton, D. C 

HATS 

Hats 

hats 

ANYTHING 

and 

EVERYTHING 

at 

C. HEBER FORBES 

    

Ju ar 
“CHATTERBE( 

   ( Vv 

IX 

THUR-FRI 
“The Sky's The 

Limit” 
with Fred ASTAI 

  

Joan Leslie 

  Coming Soon 

“My King 

A Cook” 

  

    

Armistice Eve 
Late Show 11.15 

TAGE DOOR 

CANTEEN” 
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YOUR FALL OUTFIT 

AAIAISIOITIRIIIITIAINIAITIO IIIA Stoo 
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VISIT 

J. C. Penney Co. 
For 
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* 
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» 
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Vie light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper 
and the news of the world unfolds before your 
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep 

Ana smokers 

rette. Their Right Combination of the 

Better-Tasting. 

you up to the minute on everything that counts. 

depend on Chesterfield 
for everything that counts in a ciga- 

world’s best cigarette tobaccos makes 
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far 

Make your next pack 
Chesterfield and see how really go0da 
cigarette can be. 

Cappright 2963, Liseary a: Mvens Tenens Co. 
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